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 ‘Bloody ꞌold it,’ shouted Dad. 

‘I’m tryinꞌ,’ shouted Fidge, the oldest and coolest. 

 ‘Oi! Andy! Lend an ꞌand,’ said my middle brother, Bruce, who liked to give out  

orders.  

Andy, whose trousers were never quite long enough, didn’t move. From our seat on 

the back doorstep, we watched the others try to swing our family caravan round and land it 

on the drive way in the tight space of backyard.  Uncooperatively, the Sprite Musketeer tried 

to bash itself into the side of the garage. Deciding that he probably should Andy got up. I 

watched his pigeon-amble (being ‘a girl’ my help was not expected). Awkwardly following 

directions he placed his hands on the backend of the caravan. Now everything was his fault. 

But after a few more ‘blasts’ and ‘buggers’ from Dad, the stubborn beast was finally hitched 

to our Ford Granada.  

With the jacks lowered, I helped Mum pack. Holiday staples: Angel Delight, tinned 

York ham, Fray Bento’s steak pies, Campbells’ powdered soup, Smash potato and Surprise 

peas were jammed into the overhead cupboards of the tiny kitchen area. (If you’ve never 

been forced to eat them, Surprise peas were hard green bullets that refuse to swell up when 

placed in boiling water.) 

‘Try and keep your dress clean,’ Mum told me. I had just the one dress that summer. 

She then produced a brown paper bag.  

 ‘They’re just for me and you.’ 

I thought the disposable knickers, made from a jay-cloth-like material, were 

marvellous and on stretching impossible to rip. Mum loved anything that meant less work for 

her. (As Dad and my older brothers could wear their pants more than once their underwear 

was not a problem.) 

‘I’m not stopping till Newcastle so if anyone wants to go, there’ll have to go  

now,’ shouted Dad. All eyes were on me. But at least my weak bladder and dicky tum always 

got me a window seat. I squeezed beside my brothers. We were finally off.  

I knew from school that Scotland was a part of Britain. And I knew from the telly that 

it was a hilly place steeped in mystery. And I knew from my brothers that nothing was worn 

beneath a Scotsman’s kilt. I had high hopes for the wild land of bagpipes, kilts and ginger 

hair.  

Crossing the border, Dad got the singing started. From the cramped backseat, my 

brothers and I squeezed the humour from ‘Donald Where’s your Troosers’. Next we tore into 

‘it's a braw bricht moonlit nicht’. While even Andy’s R’s were puffed-up and proudly rolled, 
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mine were rubbery and flat. My rotten accent didn’t go unteased - Ju can’t get her tongue 

round her Rs.  

If I didn’t get their toilet humour right away, I eventually did. Winding me up just got 

funnier and funnier – even quiet Andy was gleefully smirking. When the noise got too much, 

Dad threatened to turn ‘the bloody car’ round. Following Mum’s advice I ignored my 

tormentors by staring out the window.   

            The further North we went the steeper the hills got. But holiday walks were never 

resented. No grumpy child ever said ‘do we have to?’ because Mum and Dad always filled 

our group treks with laughter and made-up games. Unhindered by proper paths, suitable 

clothing or bottled water we clambered up and down the Scottish countryside, never coming 

to any harm. I even climbed Ben Nevis in my scuffed Clarks Sandals and summer dress. 

‘You might catch a glimpse if you’re lucky, Ju.’ Dad’s holiday optimism made it feel 

possible. And the wide waters of Loch Ness seemed full of promise. But Nessie never 

surfaced. Of course, my brothers knew all along that Nessie was just a clever gimmick. 

Although I’m sure I saw them searching for her too. 

  In the Highlands we had better luck: a stag stood perfectly still at the side of the road. 

We had to stop. Mum got her Kodak instamatic from the boot. Slowly, my scruffy family 

moved closer and closer. Seeing our approach any sensible creature would have ran for the 

hills, but our regal quarry stayed rooted to the spot. Other cars stopped. Lots of photos were 

taken. No one could believe their good fortune.  

  In the middle of the holiday Mum took me to a small shop, more of a shack. She 

bought a length of tweed, flecked with lichen greens and muted purples, to make me a skirt. 

‘You’ll be reminded of the hills and the heather when you wear it,’ said the chatty old 

shopkeeper, while cutting the fabric with a pair of large scissors. As he took his time, I told 

him that my Great Grandad had been a Royal MacDonald. He seemed impressed.  

‘And he made his two daughters do the dangerous sword dance,’ I continued. ‘And if 

they got their steps wrong, he whacked their bare legs with a hot poker.’  

The shopkeeper’s face turned to thunder. ‘That’s not a dance for lassies. You’ve 

been lied to.’ 

The next day I woke-up voiceless. I was sure the old shopkeeper had cursed me with his 

blazing eyes. Mum blamed my habit of paddling cold streams. But at least my three older 

brothers were pleased. ‘This is the best holiday ever,’ they said.  

‘Naff off’ I wrote on my pad.  

On the way home we stopped off in Edinburgh. After doing the castle, which needed a few 

more turrets to earn its title, we found the biggest Woolworths ever on Princes Street. Its 

welcoming shelves were stocked with rows of kilted soldiers in plastic tubes. Mum allowed 

me to choose one. I checked and true enough he wasn’t wearing pants. 
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For thirteen days we got lucky with the weather. On the fourteenth the sun forgot to 

shine. In the pouring rain we said good-bye to Scotland, I held my kilted soldier still in its 

plastic tube and dreamed of wearing my new tweed skirt. It had been a good holiday. Staring 

at the raindrops on the window, I ignored my brothers’ stupid jokes. 

 

‘What does a Scotsman wear under his kilt?’ 

‘Nuffin.’ 

‘Wrong.’ 

‘Wrong?’ 

‘Yeah, wrong.’ 

‘What does he wear then?’ 

‘Paper pants. ‘ 

‘Paper pants?’ 

‘Yeah, paper pants. Just like Ju.’ 

 


